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Abstract. We present observations of waves at and just
above the plasma frequency (fpe) from three high frequency
electric ﬁeld experiments on three recent rockets launched to
altitudes of 300–900km in active aurora. The predominant
observed HF waves just above fpe are narrowband, short-
lived emissions with amplitudes ranging from <1mV/m
to 20mV/m, often associated with structured electron den-
sity. The nature of these HF waves, as determined from
frequency-time spectrograms, is highly variable: in some
cases, the frequency decreases monotonically with time as
in the “HF-chirps” previously reported (McAdams and La-
Belle, 1999), but in other cases rising frequencies are ob-
served, or features which alternately rise and fall in fre-
quency. They exhibit two timescales of amplitude variation:
a short timescale, typically 50–100ms, associated with in-
dividual discrete features, and a longer timescale associated
with the general decrease in the amplitudes of the emissions
as the rocket moves away from where the condition f∼fpe
holds. The latter timescale ranges from 0.6 to 6.0s, corre-
sponding to distances of 2–7km, assuming the phenomenon
to be stationary and using the rocket velocity to convert time
to distance.
Keywords. Ionosphere (Auroral ionosphere; Plasma waves
and instabilities) – Space plasma physics (Waves and insta-
bilities)
1 Introduction
Many previous space plasma experiments have included con-
tinuous resolution full waveform measurements of Langmuir
waves. For example, (Gurnett et al., 1981) presented ob-
servations of the parametric decay and spatial collapse of
Langmuir waves in the solar wind setting. However, be-
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cause of the higher frequency, MHz instead of kHz, Lang-
muir wave waveform observations in the ionosphere were
limited for a long time to envelope measurements (for exam-
ple, Boehm, 1987; Ergun et al., 1991a,b) or to the waveform-
capture technique (Kintner et al., 1995). Recently McAdams
and LaBelle (1999) ﬂew a continuous waveform receiver on
a sounding rocket taking measurements in the auroral iono-
sphere. They observed the ﬁne structure of auroral Lang-
muir waves near the plasma frequency, ﬁnding distinctive
frequency structure in two different regions. “HF-Chirps”,
extremely narrowband and short lived emissions, were ob-
served at lower altitudes when fpe>fce. “Bands”, also nar-
rowband but lasting longer, were observed at higher altitudes
when fpe<fce. Samara (2005) reports a statistical analysis
of the bursty Langmuir waves associated with the bands.
McAdams and LaBelle (1999) labeled as “HF-Chirps” the
emissions they observed just above the plasma frequency,
about 2MHz in their experiment, in the overdense plasma
where fpe>fce. The chirps were associated with electron
density irregularities with scales sizes meters to a kilometer
or so. Their bandwidth is 300–600Hz, their amplitudes are
∼ 0.7mV/m, and they last about 100ms. They often appear
in pairs or multiplets. A distinctive characteristic is that their
frequency decreases with time, at a typical rate of 50kHz/s.
This tendency of their frequency to decrease inspired the
name “chirps.” In a later paper, McAdams et al. (2000) put
forth a model of the HF “chirp” emissions as quasitrapped
eigenmodes in a ﬁeld aligned density depletion, where the
escaping waves retain the frequency structure of the eigen-
modes. This was quantitatively consistent with the observed
frequency spacings of HF “chirp” emissions (0.1–4kHz), the
fact that they are equally spaced, as well as the number of
modes predicted for a given density cavity. More recently,
Yoon and LaBelle (2005) developed a theoretical treatment
of Langmuir wave eigenmodes based on a Lorentzian pro-
ﬁle of density irregularity and using nonlocal kinetic theory
wave equations.
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Table 1. Launch details for each rocket. Leff is the effective antenna length.
Rocket Launch Apogee Leff Spin Orientation
PHAZE II 10 Feb. 97 945km @ 556s 0.3m 0.6Hz k to B
SIERRA 14 Jan. 02 735km @ 500s 3m 0.3Hz cartwheel
RACE 6 Feb. 02 922km @ 550s 0.3m 0.95Hz k to B
Table 2. Capacitances and correction factors for each rocket for
the regions analyzed in this paper. The input capacitance was di-
rectly measured for the RACE and PHAZE II experiments, but in
the SIERRA experiment, it was estimated from a theoretical model.
Rocket Cin (pF) Csheath (pF) factor
PHAZE II 12.5 4.32–5.14 3.89-3.43
RACE 30.8 10.755–11.85 3.86–3.6
SIERRA 40.28 311.486–371.3 1.13–1.108
In 2002, two sounding rockets including HF waveform re-
ceivers were launched from Poker Flat, Alaska, to altitudes
of 700–950km in active aurora, providing additional oppor-
tunities to detect and study structure of auroral Langmuir
waves. Both experiments detected narrowband, short-lived
emissions just above fpe that are similar to the HF-chirps
in some ways but exhibit signiﬁcant differences. In this pa-
per, we document the Langmuir wave signatures observed in
the 2002 experiments and parametrize the spatial decay of
the “chirp” signals outside of their source regions. Section 2
presents instrument details, and Sect. 3 presents data of the
observations made with the three rockets and compares them
quantitatively.
2 Instrumentation
The dataset we are considering here consists of three HF
electric ﬁeld experiments on three recent rockets. All three
used either double-probe or wire-type antennas to detect the
electric ﬁeld of the waves. Table 1 gives information such
as apogee and antenna length for each rocket, since these are
important for interpreting and comparing the observations.
Physics of Auroral Zone Electrons (PHAZE II) was
launched from Poker Flat on 10 February 1997, at 05:17 UT
reaching an apogee of 945.3km at about 556s. The spin
axis was parallel to the background magnetic ﬁeld, and the
electric ﬁeld double-probe antenna consisted of ∼4.5cm-
diameter cylindrical probes separated by 0.3m along an ax-
ial boom mounted forward of the payload; i.e., the sensor
detected the component of electric ﬁeld parallel to the mag-
netic ﬁeld.
Sounding the Ion Energization Region–Resolving Ambi-
guities (SIERRA) was launched from Poker Flat on 14 Jan-
uary2002at08:23UTreachinganapogeeof735kmatabout
500s. In this experiment, the spin axis was perpendicular to
the magnetic ﬁeld (cartwheel mode). The electric ﬁeld sen-
sor was in effect a wire dipole, consisting of the conduct-
ing Weitzmann boom stacer elements, each having physical
length of approximately 3m and average diameter of 2cm.
The Rocket Auroral Correlator Experiment (RACE) was
launched from Poker Flat on 6 February 2002 at 09:38 UT
reaching an apogee of 922km at about 550s. The rocket
spin axis was aligned with the background magnetic ﬁeld.
The electric ﬁeld sensor was a double-probe with separation
0.3m and orientation parallel to the magnetic ﬁeld, identi-
cal to the sensor on PHAZE II described above, except that
the probes in the case of RACE were spherical and approxi-
mately 6cm diameter.
All three payloads included similar HF receivers. The
HF receiver on these rockets measured continuously the full
electric ﬁeld waveform below 5MHz, which was transmitted
to the ground station on an analog telemetry channel. Due to
thelimiteddynamicrangeoftheanalogtelemetry, itwasnec-
essary to use automatic gain control (AGC) to ensure that the
transmitter was always fully modulated. To prevent LF sig-
nals such as auroral hiss from controlling the receiver gain,
the received signals were passed through a high pass-ﬁlter,
set at 400kHz on PHAZE II and 100kHz on SIERRA and
RACE. At the ground station, the signals were recorded on
DTR-6/8/16tapedrivesanddigitizedonreplay, ata5 Msam-
ples/s rate for PHAZE II and 10Msamples/sfor SIERRA and
RACE.
In all three cases, folding in the AGC yields the detected
probe-to-probe voltage at the receiver input. Conversion to
electric ﬁeld requires dividing by an effective antenna length,
assumed to be the probe separation in the case of the double-
probe sensors and half of the physical length in the case of
the wire-type antenna. It is also essential to account for the
reduction in signal due to the ﬁnite input capacitance of the
pre-ampliﬁer and the sheath capacitance of the probes. The
desired voltage is Vplasma, but Vmeasured is actually measured
at the probe. The input capacitance of the preamp and the
probe sheath capacitance are in effect a capacitor-divider cir-
cuit, andthemeasuredvoltagemustbecorrectedupwardbya
factor of (Cin+Csheath)/Csheath to obtain the desired voltage
Vplasma.
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Fig. 1. Electric ﬁeld spectrograms of selected intervals on three rocket ﬂights: PHAZE II (top
panel), SIERRA (middle panel), and RACE (bottom panel). The grayscale dynamic range is 40 dB
for PHAZE II, 50 dB for SIERRA, and 70 dB for RACE. The time intervalshown is 11 s for PHAZE
II and 27–28 s for the other two ﬂights, but the range of altitudes is about the same,
￿
￿
￿
￿
km, in
all three panels. PHAZE II was at a much lower absolute altitude than were the other two ﬂights.
AGC was not folded in, so vertical light bands correspond to times when intense wave activity
caused the AGC to reduce the gain; intense bands at 1500 kHz at 763 and 776 s in the bottom panel
are artiﬁcial calibration signals. In all three panels, a lower cutoff of the waves corresponds to the
plasma frequency (ranging from 2200 kHz to 1800 kHz in the top panel, from 1800 to 2000 kHz
in the middle panel, and from 1550 to 1700 kHz in the bottom panel). Structured Langmuir waves
occur at
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ and often coincide with regions of electron density structures and gradients.
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Fig. 1. Electric ﬁeld spectrograms of selected intervals on three rocket ﬂights: PHAZE II (top panel), SIERRA (middle panel), and RACE
(bottom panel). The grayscale dynamic range is 40dB for PHAZE II, 50dB for SIERRA, and 70dB for RACE. The time interval shown is
11s for PHAZE II and 27–28s for the other two ﬂights, but the range of altitudes is about the same, ∼ 38km, in all three panels. PHAZE II
was at a much lower absolute altitude than were the other two ﬂights. AGC was not folded in, so vertical light bands correspond to times
when intense wave activity caused the AGC to reduce the gain; intense bands at 1500kHz at 763 and 776s in the bottom panel are artiﬁcial
calibration signals. In all three panels, a lower cutoff of the waves corresponds to the plasma frequency (ranging from 2200kHz to 1800kHz
in the top panel, from 1800 to 2000kHz in the middle panel, and from 1550 to 1700kHz in the bottom panel). Structured Langmuir waves
occur at f≥fpe and often coincide with regions of electron density structures and gradients.
The input capacitances, measured in the ﬁeld for
PHAZE II and RACE, were 12.5pF (PHAZE II) and 30.8pF
(RACE), as given in Table 2. For SIERRA, it was impossi-
ble to directly measure Cin because the antenna was never in
ﬂight conﬁguration before the actual ﬂight. We therefore es-
timated Cin using a parallel plate model of the boom mount-
inghardware(approximately7.1cmby18.8cmwith0.32cm
separation) in parallel with the measured pre-ampliﬁer in-
put, implying Cin=40.28pF as shown in Table 2. Assum-
ing Te of order 0.1eV and using the measured electron den-
sities for the periods analyzed below (42000–6500cm−3 in
the case of PHAZE II, 31000–40000cm−3 in the case of
RACE, and 32000–50000cm−3 in the case of SIERRA),
the appropriate Debye lengths are 1.15–0.92cm (PHAZE II),
1.34–1.17cm (RACE) and 1.32–1.1cm (SIERRA). Assum-
ing a sheath approximately one Debye length thick implies a
sheath capacitance of 4.32–5.14pF for the PHAZE II cylin-
drical probes, 10.76–11.85pF for the RACE spherical probes
and 311.49–371.34pF for the SIERRA cylindrical dipole el-
ement. Thus, the resulting voltage-correction factors are
3.89–3.43 for PHAZE II, 3.86–3.6 for RACE and 1.13–1.11
for SIERRA. Table 2 summarizes these results.
3 Data presentation
Figure 1 shows an overview of selected interesting regions
encountered by the three ﬂights. All three panels consist
of grayscale displays of sequences of Fast Fourier Trans-
form (FFT) spectra of the measured HF electric ﬁeld. The
FFT length is 4096 samples (PHAZE II data), 8192 samples
(SIERRA data) and 8192 samples (RACE data), implying a
time interval per FFT of about 0.8s and a frequency reso-
lution of 1.2kHz in all three cases. (The sample rate in the
PHAZE II experiment was half than in the other two exper-
iments.) The FFTs have been averaged by a factor of 49
(PHAZE II data), 110 (RACE data) and 94 (SIERRA data)
in order to arrange that the total altitude range represented in
each panel is approximately the same in each case, ≈38km:
the PHAZE II observations correspond to the upleg at 280–
318.5km, andthoseofSIERRAandRACEcorrespondtothe
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Fig. 2. Detailed electric ﬁeld spectrograms showing the structure of the “HF-chirp” emissions ob-
served just above
￿
￿
￿
￿ on three ﬂights: (a) and (b) are from PHAZE II, (c) from SIERRA and (d), (e)
and (f) from RACE. There is a 40 db (panels b,c,e,f), 50 db (a) and 60 dB (d) difference between
white and black on the grayscales. The AGC has not been accounted for in these displays. While
the ﬁne structures observed with PHAZE II all tend to decrease in frequency with time, inspiring
the name “HF-chirps,” those observed on the other two rocket ﬂights exhibit both decreasing and
increasing frequencies.
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Fig. 2. Detailed electric ﬁeld spectrograms showing the structure of the “HF-chirp” emissions observed just above fpe on three ﬂights:
(a) and (b) are from PHAZE II, (c) from SIERRA and (d), (e) and (f) from RACE. There is a 40db (panels b, c, e, f), 50db (a) and 60dB
(d) difference between white and black on the grayscales. The AGC has not been accounted for in these displays. While the ﬁne structures
observed with PHAZE II all tend to decrease in frequency with time, inspiring the name “HF-chirps,” those observed on the other two rocket
ﬂights exhibit both decreasing and increasing frequencies.
downleg at altitudes 621.5 to 582.75km and 762 to 724km,
respectively. Hence, the AGC and ﬁlter are not folded in for
these panels. The light vertical regions (for example, around
144s on PHAZE II, 686s on SIERRA and 755s on RACE)
result from the correction of the AGC when large signals are
encountered and the gain is reduced. In the third panel, the
two horizontal lines at about 1500kHz, shortly after 763 and
776s, are artiﬁcially injected calibration signals.
The cutoff at fpe provides a means of determining plasma
density. In all three panels the fpe cutoff is clear; it ranges
from 1840 to 2300kHz for PHAZEII, 1600 to 2000kHz for
SIERRA and 1570 to 1800kHz for RACE. The local fce
is about 1357kHz (PHAZE II), 1224kHz (SIERRA) and
1152kHz (RACE). Hence, all three observations correspond
to overdense plasma conditions, where fpe>fce. In all three
ﬂights intense waves occur at and just above fpe and exhibit
ﬁne frequency structure with bandwidths of a few kHz or
less. The structured waves are associated with regions of en-
hanced electron density and associated density irregularities
with spatial scales of meters to kilometers and amplitudes of
order 10 percent. Because of the limited number of high fre-
quencyantennasandreceiversdeployedontheseﬂights, only
one antenna in the case of SIERRA and PHAZE II, the wave
mode cannot be identiﬁed with certainty. Two modes which
occur in this frequency range just above fpe for fpe>fce are
the LO-mode, which has a cutoff at fpe, and the Langmuir-
upper hybrid modes, which have a resonance at fpe for paral-
lel propagation (k-vector along the magnetic ﬁeld). The con-
centration of the wave power at fpe suggests that these are
Langmuir waves, although it is possible that LO waves, upon
reﬂection at f=fpe, can have enhanced wave energy density
at the reﬂection point where the group velocity gets slow. At
other times on the PHAZE II ﬂight, much weaker signals ap-
pear near fpe which McAdams and LaBelle (1999) interpret
as LO mode. However, the greater maximum amplitude of
the waves in Fig. 1 argues for the Langmuir mode interpre-
tation. The spin dependence observed in the SIERRA data,
whereby the signal intensity drops out when the antenna is
nearly perpendicular to the magnetic ﬁeld, also supports the
interpretation of these signals as parallel-propagating Lang-
muir modes, which would have their electric ﬁeld along the
background magnetic ﬁeld. Despite some uncertainty in the
mode identiﬁcation, these structured, time-variable waves
observed at and just above fpe are hereinafter referred to as
Langmuir waves.
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Fig. 3. Top panels show electric ﬁeld spectrograms of selected short intervals of Langmuir wave
ﬁne structures for (a) 141.00–141.85 s and (b) 141.85–143.35 s during the PHAZE II rocket ﬂight,
corresponding to 300 km and 304 km, respectively. The bottom panels show wave power integrated
over the entire frequency range displayed in the top panels. The wave power is largest when the
rocket is nearest to the presumed source region, where the wave frequency is closest to local
￿
￿
￿ ,
and away from that condition, the wave power decreases.
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Fig. 3. Top panels show electric ﬁeld spectrograms of selected short intervals of Langmuir wave ﬁne structures for (a) 141.00–141.85 s and
(b) 141.85–143.35s during the PHAZE II rocket ﬂight, corresponding to 300km and 304km, respectively. The bottom panels show wave
power integrated over the entire frequency range displayed in the top panels. The wave power is largest when the rocket is nearest to the
presumed source region, where the wave frequency is closest to local fpe, and away from that condition, the wave power decreases.
The wave intensities determined from examination of in-
dividual spectra imply amplitudes in the range of 0.76 to
22mV/m for PHAZE II, 0.02 to 0.06mV/m for SIERRA
and 0.12 to 1.2mV/m for RACE. These Langmuir waves
are much weaker than in some of the cases in the litera-
ture, such as, for example, 50mV/m Langmuir waves re-
ported by Ergun et al. (1991a). The far smaller amplitudes
inferred for the SIERRA experiment warrant further discus-
sion. The physical antenna length on SIERRA was 6m ver-
sus30cmontheothertwoﬂights. Langmuirwavesgenerally
have short wavelengths, on the order of λ∼1m, in order to
be resonant with the relatively low energy auroral electrons.
For wavelengths less than the antenna length (L), the an-
tenna response falls off signiﬁcantly, theoretically something
like sin(L/λ) for double-probe antennas, as discussed e.g. by
Temerin (1978). In the cases of RACE and PHAZE II, the
antenna is almost certainly smaller than the wavelength, so
thereislittlerornocorrection, butinthecaseofSIERRA,the
wave amplitude may be considerably underestimated. For
example, for a plausible value L/λ∼6, the correction fac-
tor is of order 10–20, which would make the amplitudes ob-
served in the SIERRA experiment comparable to those ob-
served in the RACE experiment and in the range of those
observed in the PHAZE II experiment. (Because the correc-
tion of the amplitudes based on the wavelength of Langmuir
waves brings the SIERRA data into agreement with those on
the other two ﬂights could be taken as evidence supporting
the identiﬁcation of the waves as Langmuir mode.) The low
amplitudes inferred above in the SIERRA case should there-
fore not be interpreted as the wave electric ﬁeld strength.
Figure 2 shows an “atlas” of wave ﬁne structure observa-
tions giving an impression of the variety of wave ﬁne struc-
tures observed during each ﬂight. Each panel is an elec-
tric ﬁeld spectrogram similar to Fig. 1, except with higher
time resolution. As in Fig. 1, in order to better show the
wave structure within the limited grayscale dynamic range,
the AGC and high-pass ﬁlter are not folded in for these dis-
plays.
The PHAZE II examples shown in Figs. 2a, b were ob-
served on the upleg in the altitude range 290 to 315km.
They are dominated by descending tones, called “chirps” by
McAdams and LaBelle (1999), which have average down-
ward slopes of 50kHz/s, ranging from 0 to 80kHz/s. Typical
duration is 50ms, ranging from 10 to 300ms (see Fig. 2c
of McAdams and LaBelle, 1999). McAdams and LaBelle
(1999) report no correlation with the measured local electron
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Fig. 4. Top panels show electric ﬁeld spectrograms of selected short intervals of Langmuirwave ﬁne
structures for (a) 754.6–758.0s and (b) 759.0–768.5s during the RACE rocket ﬂight, corresponding
to
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ km and
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
km, respectively. The bottom panels show wave power integrated over
portions of the frequency ranges displayed in the top panels.
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Fig. 4. Top panels show electric ﬁeld spectrograms of selected short intervals of Langmuir wave ﬁne structures for (a) 754.6–758.0s and (b)
759.0–768.5s during the RACE rocket ﬂight, corresponding to ∼761km and ∼748km, respectively. The bottom panels show wave power
integrated over portions of the frequency ranges displayed in the top panels.
distribution function. However, such correlations can be sub-
tle and notoriously difﬁcult to detect, since the observed
particle distribution function, reﬂecting the presence of the
waves, is usually plateaued out and rarely exhibits the un-
stable feature giving rise to the waves, especially if the dis-
tribution function measurement is taken over a time inter-
val longer than a few tens of ms. Previous studies, even
those which have been successful in identifying features of
the electron distribution function associated with Langmuir
waves, show the difﬁculty in recognizing these (e.g., McFad-
den et al., 1986). Hence, the absence of such features does
not comprise proof that the waves are not Langmuir mode.
The examples of HF wave structure observed in the
SIERRA and RACE experiments sometimes included down-
ward slopes, but they are not the dominant feature. Instead,
these observations show both upward and downward slopes,
with more upward than downward, in the case of SIERRA
(Fig. 2c), and mostly upward slopes in the case of RACE
(Fig. 2d, e, f). Figure 2e shows examples of the mostly up-
ward slopes observed during the RACE experiment. In the
SIERRA observations (Fig. 2c) “bird-like” sturctures occur,
which exhibit both upward and downward slopes, such as
that at 1350kHz from 535.45 to 535.55s, as well as struc-
tures which decrease monotonically with time, such as the
one between 1315 and 1325kHz from 535.4 to 535.5s. In
the case of SIERRA the observed features had an average
upward slope of 20kHz/s, ranging from 0 to 30kHz/s. Typ-
ical duration is 70ms, ranging from 10 to 100ms. In the
case of the RACE observations the average upward slope is
20kHz/s, ranging from 0 to 50kHz/s. Typical duration is
100ms, ranging from 10 to 200ms.
As noted above and by McAdams and LaBelle (1999)
based on PHAZE II data, these structured Langmuir wave
emissions occur in regions characterized by electron density
irregularities, with the tendency to get the most intense emis-
sions when the emission frequency (f) is near the local fpe.
There are two timescales associated with that decay of the
Langmuir wave ﬁne structures: the average 50–100ms life-
time of the individual “HF-chirp” features, noted above; and
the longer lifetime associated with groups of them. For the
former timescale, McAdams and LaBelle (1999) (see Fig. 2.)
reported typical durations of individual “HF-chirps” to be
100ms in the PHAZE II case, and from SIERRA and RACE
observations, we measure similar average lifetimes of about
70ms and 100ms respectively.
We now turn to measurements of decay times of groups of
“HF-chirp” features. The top left-hand panel of Fig. 3 shows
a spectrogram display of an example of structured Langmuir
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waves observed in the PHAZE II experiment at 141.00–
141.85s, corresponding to 300km altitude. The AGC has
been folded into this spectrogram to provide an accurate de-
piction of wave amplitudes; dark vertical lines result from
the action of the AGC, whereby the intense signals received
force the AGC into a low gain state and thereby lower the
instument signal-to-noise ratio. The bottom left-hand panel
shows the wave power in units of (V/m)2, integrated over
the entire 60-kHz frequency range (2105–2165kHz) shown
in the top panel. These plots clearly show a decrease in wave
power between the presumed source of the waves, near about
141.65–141.70s, where f≈fpe and the wave power maxi-
mizes, and earlier times where the emissions lie at frequen-
cies above fpe and have wave powers a factor of 30–300
lower. In this case, the waves lie at offsets from 0–60kHz
(about 3%) above local fpe. The decay time (τ) may be es-
timated by ﬁtting an exponential decay to these plots, and
extracting the time that corresponds to a change in the inte-
grated power spectral density of 1/e. From the example of
Fig. 3a we obtain from this method a decay time (τ) of about
0.6s. If the wave decay is viewed as spatial rather than tem-
poral, and the rocket velocity is used to convert the decay
time to a distance, then 0.6 s corresponds to a decay distance
of 2.3km.
The right hand panels of Fig. 3 show data from another
group of “HF-chirp” emissions observed a few seconds later
on the same PHAZE II ﬂight, at 141.85–143.35s, corre-
sponding to 304km altitude; the bottom right-hand panel
again shows wave power integrated over the entire frequency
band displayed in the spectrogram (Fig. 3), in this case 2075–
2182kHz. This second example appears similar to the ﬁrst:
the most intense waves occur at 142.00s, and the wave power
decreases as the rocket moves away from that region. In this
case, the waves become offset from local fpe by more than
100kHz (about 5%). For this example, we infer a decay time
of τ∼1.15s. If, as above, the decay is interpreted as spatial
rather than temporal, the decay distance would be 3.8km.
Figure 4 shows similar observations from the RACE ex-
periment. The left-hand panels (Fig. 4a) correspond to
754.6–758.0s, or an altitude of 761km. As explained above,
dark vertical features result from the AGC action. The bot-
tom left-hand panel shows the wave power integrated over
the entire 35-kHz frequency range displayed in the spectro-
gram (1625–1660kHz). The most intense waves occur at
about 756.5s, and the wave power decreases at earlier times.
In this case the signals remain within about 30kHz (about
2%) of local fpe. Using the method described above, we
infer a wave decay time of τ ∼ 1.6s for the interval 754.7–
756.5s, which corresponds to 1.3km if the decay is spatial
rather than temporal. The right-hand panels (Fig. 4b) cor-
respond to 759.0–768.5s, corresponding to 745–752km in
altitude. The vertical dark lines at, for example, 761.5s, re-
sult from action of the AGC, but the vertical line at 763.6s
and the corresponding peak in wave power in the lower right
panel are due to an artiﬁcially injected calibration signal.
Fig. 5. (a) Electric ﬁeld spectrogram recorded for 685.5–689.5 s during the SIERRA rocket ﬂight,
corresponding to 585–591 km; (b) Wave power integrated over the entire 100-kHz displayed fre-
quency band.
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Fig. 5. (a) Electric ﬁeld spectrogram recorded for 685.5–689.5s
during the SIERRA rocket ﬂight, corresponding to 585–591km; (b)
Wave power integrated over the entire 100-kHz displayed frequency
band.
The bottom right panel again shows wave power in units
of (V/m)2, but in this case the power is integrated not over
the entire 1620–1740kHz frequency range but over a fre-
quency band which tracks the emission, increasing in fre-
quency with time, starting at 1620–1740kHz and ending at
1704–1740kHz. In this case the waves are offset from local
fpe by up to ∼90kHz (5.6%). The characteristic decrease
in wave power away from the presumed source region where
f≈fpe is clear in this plot; the wave decay time inferred
from ﬁtting an exponential decay to the data is τ∼6.5s. If in-
terpreted as spatial rather than temporal, and using the rocket
velocity to convert from time to distance, this decay time cor-
responds to a decay distance of 7km.
Finally, Fig. 5 shows a structured Langmuir wave event
detected with the HF wave receiver on the SIERRA rocket
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Table 3. Summary of relevant characteristics of the waves. The decay distance is calculated assuming that the decaying waves are spatial
structures.
Rocket chirp lifetime intensity slope slope dir. decay time decay dist.
PHAZE II 50ms 0.72–2.2mV/m 50kHz/s down 0.6–1.15 s 2.3–3.8km
RACE 100ms 0.12–1.2mV/m 20kHz/s mostly up 1.6–6.5 s 1.3–7km
SIERRA 70ms 0.02–0.06mV/m* 20kHz/s up/down 2.4 s 3km
The intensities in the SIERRA experiment are underestimated by up to a factor of 20 due to boom length considerations; see text.
ﬂight; the selected event on the downleg lasts from 685.5
to 689.5s corresponding to 585–591km altitude. The lower
panel shows wave power integrated over the entire 100-kHz
displayed frequency range (1900–2000kHz). The emissions
occur on a density gradient, with the strongest waves occur-
ring at 688s where f≈fpe. At earlier times, the wave power
drops off with time/distance from the matching condition,
and the wave frequency is offset from fpe by 0–70kHz (0–
3.5%). In this example, ﬁtting an exponential to the decay
yields a decay time of ∼2.4s, corresponding to a decay dis-
tance of 3km.
Table 3 summarizes, by rocket, the relevant characteristics
of the waves discussed so far.
These examples demonstrate typical features of the struc-
tured Langmuir waves, called “HF-chirps” by McAdams and
LaBelle (1999). The waves are not continuous but are com-
posed of many short-lived narrow-band structures with life-
times of order 50–100ms. They tend to occur in regions of
electron density structure and gradients. The wave power
maximizes where f≈fpe. As the rocket moves away from
that near-matching condition, into lower-density regions, the
waves lie at frequencies further above the local fpe and their
amplitude diminishes. The timescale for the decrease in
wave power is 0.6–1.1s in the two PHAZE II examples an-
alyzed, corresponding to 300–304km, 1.6–6.5s in the two
RACE examples, corresponding to 745–761km, and 2.4s in
the single SIERRA example, corresponding to 585–591km.
Since these experiments included measurements only at a
single point in the plasma at each time, it is impossible to de-
termine whether the wave decay time corresponds to a tem-
poral effect or a spatial effect. The slightly shorter timescale
in the PHAZE II examples, corresponding to the lowest alti-
tudes, suggests that possibly collisions with neutral particles,
which occur at a signiﬁcantly higher rate at 300km versus
580–760km, may enhance the extinction rate of the waves.
However, if the decay times are converted to distances using
the rocket velocities, then the two PHAZE II examples cor-
respond to 1h≈2.3–3.8km, the two RACE examples corre-
spond to 1h≈1.3–7.0km, and the SIERRA example corre-
sponds to 1h≈3.0km, so there is in this case no signiﬁcant
difference between the sampled altitude ranges and certainly
no systematic increase of 1h with altitude. There is also no
systematic relation between the decay time and the amount
by which the frequency of the waves becomes offset from
local fpe, which ranges from 2–5.6% in these experiments.
4 Conclusions
In summary, the range of time variations of the structured
Langmuir waves observed in these three experiments implies
that the term “HF-chirps” is really a misnomer. Only oc-
casionally do the Langmuir wave structures exhibit mono-
tonically decreasing frequency as observed in the PHAZE II
experiment by McAdams and LaBelle (1999). More often,
other time variations occur, such as monotonically decreas-
ing frequencies, monotonically increasing frequencies, and
alternately increasing and decreasing frequencies. However,
the 50–100ms lifetime of individual ﬁne structure features
reported by McAdams and LaBelle (1999) is conﬁrmed by
the larger number of observations reported herein. The range
of frequency-time slopes of the ﬁne structure features ob-
served during three rocket ﬂights, 0–50kHz/s, also agrees
in magnitude with the range of downward slopes reported by
McAdams and LaBelle (1999) based on one ﬂight.
The ﬁne structure emissions follow a characteristic pat-
tern, in which the strongest emissions occur at that point on
the electron density gradient where the wave frequency is
closest to, but just a little above, the local plasma frequency.
As the rocket samples places further away from that condi-
tion, the observed wave power decreases. In this paper, we
analyzed ﬁve examples on three different rocket ﬂights and
found that the decay time of the wave power, deﬁned as the
e-folding time obtained by ﬁtting the wave decay to an ex-
ponential, is in the range 0.6–6.5s, with the shortest decay
times (0.6–1.1s) corresponding to the lowest altitudes (300–
304km) and longer decay times (1.3–6.5s) corresponding
to higher altitudes (585–761km). However, if the times are
converted to distances using the rocket velocities, as would
happen if the decaying waves are spatial structures sampled
by the rockets, the decay distances average 3km, and there
is no altitude dependence. An altitude dependence might
be expected if, for example, the neutral collision frequency
plays a major role in determining the extinction rate of the
waves. On the other hand it is possible that details such as
the amount by which the waves exceed the local plasma fre-
quency matter more than the collision frequency. Detailed
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modelling, beyond the scope of this paper, may be required
tointerpretthese decay timeobservations. Becausethedecay
times or distances appear fairly consistent across three inde-
pendent experiments such detailed modelling is warranted.
This paper explores the time variation of the Langmuir
wave ﬁne structures, including the frequency variation of in-
dividual ﬁne structures, the lifetime of individual ﬁne struc-
tures, and the longer decay time or distance associated with
the groups of ﬁne structures. Relevant theoretical work, such
as work reviewed by Yoon et al. (2006), treats the time sta-
tionary case; for example, the eigenmode theory developed
by McAdams et al. (2000) and further detailed by Yoon and
LaBelle (2005) makes predictions about the number of ﬁne
structure features and their frequency spacings, but addresses
neither the growth time nor the decay time of these waves.
To explain the wave decay requires calculating convective
damping rates as the waves propagate in the plasma, experi-
encing cyclotron and Landau damping. To explain the varia-
tions in the frequencies of the ﬁne structures also requires a
time dependent model of their generation. The ﬁne structures
reported herein bear a superﬁcial resemblance to VLF cho-
rus emissions, for which theoretical explanation has made re-
cent leaps inspired by multi-point measurements made with
the Cluster satellites (Inan et al., 2004; Parrot et al., 2003;
Santolik et al., 2005). Although these whistler-mode cho-
rus emissions are an entirely different plasma mode, per-
haps their generation mechanism provides hints about that
of the structured Langmuir waves. In any case, the measure-
ments of fairly consistent ﬁne structure lifetimes and decay
distances for the groups of ﬁne structures, observed in three
independentauroralrocketexperiments, suggestthatdetailed
modelling is warranted.
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